was quite good, though he had heard that the army foo4
was bad*
Weil, it was more or less the same story with all whom
we spoke to. I went to the hospital section of the camp and
saw one officer who was an observer and who had his leg
broken coming down by parachute. He said he would
certainly go back to Russia if he had the chance,, but he
added that of course he wouldn't have to fight again^
and naturally he wanted to see his wife and children in
the Caucasus, where he came from.
And then there was a captain in the Tank Corps. I
asked him what his job in civil life had beens and he said
he was a street cleaner in Leningrad. I said can you rise
to be a captain in the Russian Army so quickly s to which
he replied: * Oh yes, in a couple of months or so . . . *
These replies were all typical of those which I got from
a number of others. There was no enthusiasm for the war;
they did not believe stories of Finland constituting a danger
to Russia, and they all regarded the puppet Finnish
Government set up by the Russians as a farce.
The prisoners slept in biggish, airy rooms, the officers on
two-tiered iron bunks and the men on wooden ones. In
the officers' room I saw a home-made chess board and men
which they had made for themselves. A lot of Russian
books had just arrived for them from Helsinki, by the
way. In the daytime they all worked at sawing and split-
ting firewood.
Before I left I asked about what food they got, I was
told it was exactly the same as the Finnish civil prisoners
who were there. They were given two hot meals and one
cold one, with fish, meat and potatoes frequently; their
daily allowance of bread was 2 Ibs. and of butter about

